HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATTC
out through Tanjore and Palaya-Tondaman,* to have the
honour of meeting Hazrat-i-Ala and exhibit the pearl of their
valour.
Hasayn Dost Khan and the French along with their
army hinder the zuay of Yunus Khan and General
Lawrence; Hazrat-i-A'la comes oni of the forthwith
his own army and allied forces io render them help.
The two sarddrs have the honour of meeting the
Naww&b; the fight, the victory for the glorious army
of the sarkar, and the flight of the accursed enemy.
When Yfmus Khan and Clive in company with General
Lawrence reached a place at a distance of two kuroh from the
fort o£ Nattliarnagar, they could not proceed on their way
owing to the obstruction of Husayn Dost Khan and the French;
a huge quantity of military stores and 8 field-pieces. When they approached
Trichinopoly, the enemies came out to meet them but were forced to retire.
(1)	This may perhaps refer to Pala^avanam  Zamindari in the Tanjore
District, connected \vith the Tondaman.
(2)	Towards the middle of April, as mentioned in the previous note, there
was severe cannonading near Koviladi between the French who were posted
at   that  place   with   a   strong   artillery   and   the   English forces.     Then
Lawrence advanced to within ten miles of Trichinopoly; Captain Dalton and
some European troops and sepoys were ordered to join the reinforcements.
At Elumisaram  (Erumbesvaram)   near the present Tiruverumbur railway
station, is a small hill with a  fortified pagoda upon which the French had
mounted cannon.   The French army were drawn up between the French-rock
and Elumisaram while other troops were arrayed from the hill as   far as
the village of Sarkarpalayam.   At noon Captain Dalton, with some troops of
Mysore and of the Nawwab, joined Lawrence between Elumisaram and the
Sugarloaf rock.     There was an engagement   in the afternoon   when the
enemy   contented themselves   with    cannonading   while    their   battalion
advanced.   The cannonading was very fierce; the French battalion began
to waver; but Chanda Sahib's cavalry kept its  ground for some  time and
sustained the cannonade "with much more firmness than had  ever been
observed in the troops of India" ; they were animated by the example of their
commander, 'Alam Khan, whose head was   at last blown oft by a cannon
ball. On seeing the death of 'Alam Elian the cavalry gave way and retreated.
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